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THE LAWYER 'S DUTY
TO BE FAITHFUL TO HIS OWN MANHOOD .
On a previous occasion similar to this when Iwas invited to
address a fe
w parting words to a class o
f
law students , I directed
their attention specially to their duty to observe fidelity to their
clients . To -day I shall call your attention to a duty equally im
perative , and perhaps still more often neglected , namely ; the
duty o
f fidelity to one ' s own manhood .
If this duty is frequently neglected , I need advance no apology
for making it the subject of this discourse . For evidence that it
is often overlooked and disregarded , one has only to look about
him among those whose career in life he has an opportunity to
follow and observe . A considerable proportion of al
l
the young
men in the land , either deliberately or thoughtlessly prove faith
less to their own highest interests , and fail to achieve the success
which their abilities and their opportunities would have placed
within their reach , or to obtain that hold upon the public confi
dence and esteem which o
f right belongs to every person who
earnestly seeks it . With many o
f
these the failure is total ; with
others it is partial only ; with few is it unavoidable .
Every person o
f averagemental ability and not seriously de
ficient in physical strength and health ,may be said to be endowed
b
y
nature with a fortune , and whether this shall be improved and
increased , or on the other hand abused and squandered , must
depend upon himself . Some persons in addition to the fortune
which is thus bestowed upon them in common with others may
succeed also the acquisitions o
f
their ancestors ,and begin life with
the advantages o
f
wealth which they have not been compelled to
earn and accumulate . This may be and often is o
f
very consider
able value , but it is insignificant as compared with the fortune
which consists in vigorous physical and mental powers. If rightly
einployed itmay remove many difficulties and bring many con
veniencies within reach , but there seems to be in inherited wealth
a fatal tendency to relax the young man's vigilance , and to leave
him exposed to disasters which , had he been born to pov
erty , instead of affluence , his necessities would have taught him
to guard against and avoid . But whether a young man be rich
or poor, themeasure of his success in life must depend chiefly on
his own sterling qualities of character ; and his pecuniary circum
stances will be aids or impediments, accordingly as he uses them
wisely or foolishly .
In the law school the student is expected to devote his atten
tion closely to the books which are placed in his hands , and to
the lectures to which he listens. These are the first steps in his
professional education ; and if they are faithfully observed he
must, before the course is over , have acquired a great and valu
able store of legal principles and illustrations. This , however , by
no means completes a professional education . The tendency of
student life is in the direction of attaching to books, and to what
may be learned from them , an undue importance ; for while they are
indispensible , it is always possible fo
r
one to read many ,and still be
a person o
f
little knowledge . Many persons are readers of books ,
running through one after another hurriedly and pleasurably ,when
it interests them ,and listlessly when it does not ,butappropriating
n
o
more than does the old man in his dotage who reads because
now h
e
can do ,nothing else , and who forgets as fast as he reads .
The literature o
f
ur profession is a vast store o
f
valuable material ,
but it is only as it is worked u
p
with thought and reflection that
it becomes the aliment that produces a vigorous intellect . It is
almost proverbial that many a man in the ranks o
f
the legal pro
fession is a diligent reader all hi
s
life time without ever having
acquired the faculty o
fmaking skillful use o
f
his materials for the
benefit either o
f
his client o
r
o
f
the court . He reads ,but he does
not learn ; he gathers cases perhaps , and thinks he perceives the
exact point decided in each ,but he does not study them , classify
and group them , or look through them to the underlying princi
ples ,which the case if of any value must illustrate ; and thus he
S
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fails to make them perform their proper office . . Yet it must be
manifest that whoever handles authorities which he has not care
fully studied , and which he cannot with certainty refer to th
e
principle h
e
is seeking to establish , is like one handling loaded
weapons in the dark ; they may bring down his adversary , but he
can never b
e
certain they will not bring down his client .
But the well stored mind o
f
a lawyer must contain something
beyond a knowledge o
f legal principles . Every man ' s duty to
himself requires that h
e
should make hi
s
culture sufficiently broad
not only to meet the ordinary emergencies of hi
s
occupation , but
also such others a
s may reasonably be anticipated b
y
him ,especi
ally in his capacity as citizen of the State and Nation . A lawyer ' s
studies ought to b
e
a preparation in statesmanship . It is among
the least creditable things to u
s
a
s
a people that so many o
f
the
men who are called to responsible positions in public life are
ignorant o
f
the principles o
f
government , and even of the pri
mary divisions o
f
powers between the United States and the sev
eral States . It is specially discreditable when such persons are
found to b
e
men who have made the administration of the law
their life business , and who are ignorant o
f
the first principles o
f
their profession if they are ignorant of government . Govern
ment itself is only law properly administered b
y
agencies created
for the purpose ; and when one who assumes the position ofmin
ister o
f the law , chosen to that responsible office for his sup
posed special training and fitness , is found stumbling among the
fundamental principles upon which the la
w
must b
e
constructed ,
h
e justly becomes an object either o
f
pity o
r contempt in propor
tion a
s his deficiencies are apparent . '
I have no purpose in what I say here to encourage the student
to enter a
s
a competitor in the field o
f politics fo
r
it
s customary
prizes . This is not the way to study the principles of govern
ment , nor is it in party contests that political science is to be mas
tered . To a large extent those contests are waged upon personal
issues , o
r
they grow out of divisions in feeling over past events ;
o
r , if principles seem to be involved , they are such as might have
been practical issues years ago , but are such no longer . The lawyer
learns nothing and gains no strength b
y taking part in these ; and
B
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to any extent that h
e permits them to monopolize his time , and .
attention , he is withdrawing himself from th
e
consideration o
f
matters o
f
more importance . Sometimes .questions spring u
p
that are vital to the government , and which demand the immedi
ate and earnest attention o
f every citizen ; but the occasions are
rare in which a young lawyer can usefully substitute the study o
f
current politics fo
r
that o
f
the principles o
f government a
s
they
are found expressed in our fundamental laws ,and in the commen
taries o
f
those who have treated them with the learning o
f law
yers , and the broad views of statesmen . Stillmore rarely can it
happen that a young lawyer o
f real ability can afford to strive .
after petty offices to the prejudice o
f
a business not yet thoroughly
established o
n
a secure basis . These can only withdraw his
attention from the preparation h
e
needs ; they cannot supply it
s
place . . . . . .
It is a mistake to suppose , asmany perhaps do , that Daniel
Webster was a learned lawyer , in the sense of having a profound
knowledge o
f
what was to be found in the books upon legal
questions . But in the largest and best sense he was the first law
yer o
f
the day . An analysis of his greatness would bring to the
front conspicuously the fact that h
e
was a man o
f
broad culture .
His reading was as varied a
s
itwas extensive , and what he read
h
e
turned over in that great mind of his , until whatever it con
tained of solid inaterial was extracted and appropriated . But hi
s
culture was not confined to books ; he loved to study the occupa - ;
tions o
f
men , to meet with men of al
l
ranks and conditions ; to
look into the motives which move them , not only in important
caşęs , but in every day life ; ' and every day hewas adding to that
vast store o
f knowledge which made him ready to grapple with
great questions as they arose , and sometimes to make great ques
tions where others would have discovered nothing but the dry
tecnicalities of a routine adıninistration o
f legal rules . It is a
trite saying that to b
e able tomove men , as an advocate , one must
know men well ; but we sometimes overlook the fact that to
know the law we , inust know the people from whose customs ,
feelings , thoughts and sentiments the law has sprung . To the
technical lawyer the Dartmouth College case which has influenced
th
e
course o
f public affairs very largely ever since it arose ,might
have presented a subject only fo
r
a dry discussion o
f
rules o
f con
struction , such as might be applied to a contract fo
r
a trade o
f
lands or for the purchase of a horse , but in the hands of this
master it was found to embrace great and enduring questions of
government , and of that public faith upon which nations must
build if they would erect a solid structure under which free insti
tutions can find shelter and protection . How faithless would
Webster have been to his own great possibilities had he come as
a mere case lawyer to a controversy so capable o
f
being frittered
away in technicalities , and at the same time equally capable ,
with proper handling a
s
h
e
so grandly proved , of being made a
landmark in the jurisprudence of the country !
Cicero has left upon record his idea of a great oratori "
will pronounce him , ” says he , “ a complete and perfect orator ,
who can speak on a
ll subjects with exactness and fullness . ” This
is a high standard , which noman in modern times ,when the field
o
f inquiry and learning has so greatly extended , can fully attain to ;
but it is not impossible for every lawyer to so strengthen and
store his mind b
y
resources drawn from the fields o
f
science and
general literature as to be equal to a
ll ordinary demands upon his
professional assistance . For special cases there must be special
preparation , but it is seldom that the time and opportunity will
not be afforded fo
r
these if the preliminary training has been
careful and thorough . ' 1 VOL 13 ) . . . . )
There are two classes o
f lawyers who prove unequal to their
calling , and who fail either to develope the strength ' or to exert
th
e
influence which properly belongs to them . The first are
those who collect authorities without digesting them , and expectº
the court to discover the principle which neither b
y
brief nor b
y
argument do they make any attempt to extract or explain . ' A
search in the files o
f
any court will bring to light briefs which
are simply undigested collections o
f
cases , many of them , per
haps , having only a fanciful resemblance to the controversy in
which they ar
e
cited , and the application of any of which the
court must discover fo
r
itself , because th
e
lawyer has not pointed
it out . The industry in collecting cases which are not carefully
8
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arranged and presented is in great part thrown away ; they may
possibly afford some assistance to the court in it
s
own researches ,
but they do not constitute the sort o
f
assistance the court is enti
tled to from those who practice before it . The court has a right
to expect something besides being directed to cases ; it has a right
to have them properly arranged and grouped , their respective
bearings on each other and on the case a
t
bar pointed out , and
the support they ca
n
bring to th
e
counsel ' s positions explained
and illustrated .
The other class referred to are those who so accustom them
selves to a vigorous search after technicalities and quibbles that
a
t length they . lose their power to discern principles and to apply
them . It is a common but a great mistake to suppose that what is
called a sharp lawyer , - one who by the keenness of his criticism
o
f
th
e pleadings and other papers o
f
his adversary , or b
y
the vigi
lance with which he watches for hi
s
oversights , succeeds now and
then in putting him out o
f
court , - is either a safe lawyer or a
good lawyer . Pleadings and practice are only the machinery b
y
means of which the facts are sifted and justice administered , and
it is often found that somemind o
f
small calibre has mastered a
ll
their intricacies as thoroughly a
s they were ever mastered b
y
any
o
f
th
e great leaders o
f
the bar . It is sometimes the case also that
a page in congress is a better parliamentarian than the speaker
himself , and the speaker thinks it not beneath his dignity to be
guided by a mere youth , whose knowledge is limited to certain
rules with the administration of which he has become familiar .
Indeed many able men long in Congress never learn the technic
alities o
f parliamentary practice ; and in the Courts the oldest law
yers are expected to leave matters of practice to juniors or to
clerks . The general rules of practice al
l lawyers are o
f
course
expected to learn ; but to study the niceties of these rules with a
view to employ them in obtaining technical advantages , is what
few good lawyers d
o , and what al
l
could not fail to find harmful .
Itwould be harmful because it annoys and injures a professional
brother without any corresponding advantage to any one ; and
because to the extent that it is successful it is generally at the
expense o
f
justice . The lawyer of due self respect and fine sensi
D
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bilities , will look upon himself as an officer of justice , and will
cultivate his own manliness and dignity b
y
doing so ; and if habit
ually h
e
is seeking after advantages which justice does not sanc
tion , hemust do it at the loss , not only o
f
the respect o
f
others ,
but o
f
his own respect also . Moreover , such a man is apt to cul
tivate an over acuteness that makes him narrow in culture and
unreliable in judgment . . - 3 .
Fidelity to his own interests requires o
f
th
e lawyer that h
e
should b
e
a hard worker . There is an impression with many
that professional men are overworked ; but this probably comes
from attributing to labor what is fairly chargeable to something
else . Lawyers ' offices unfortunately , are not always what they
should b
e . ; they are ill -ventilated , they suffer for want o
f
care ;
and they are permitted to bemade a place of lounging b
y
those
whose habits are such a
s
to make the atmosphere unwholesome
to the lungs . Some of th
e
court rooms are no better ; and
many a lawyer falls insensibly into a neglect o
f
a
ll
the ordinary
precautions for the preservation o
f
his health , and as he finds his
eyes troubled , and aches and pains creeping upon hi
m , his friends
are ready to commiserate him forhis overwork , when they ought
instead to reproach him fo
r
his thoughtless disregard of sanitary
laws .
There is unquestionably in our profession much severe labor
and some overwork . Perhaps the work of judges is most
exhausting , because there is less variety in it , and it is more
steady and continuous . The labor of the practicing lawyer has
perpetual variety . To -day he is giving advice in important fam
ily concerns , to -morrow , in complicated business dealings , the
next day he tries a case which enlists al
l
his sympathies and
excites powerfully a
ll
his sensibilities , and when that is over he
perhaps takes u
p
for examination a case which from th
e peculiar
it
y
and the novelty of the principles involved proves to him an
exercise affording great intellectual pleasure . His employment
is not likely to be confined to one class o
f
business , one court or
one place ; and he has the opportunities for physical exercise and
recreation which many judges never enjoy . He is thus enabled
to preserve his health and strength while keeping u
p
labors which ,
is
S
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if continuous and monotonous ,he might break down under ; and
I doubt if it be unsafe to say that more lawyers have prolonged
their lives by severe professional labors than have shortened them .
It has been justly said that “ .Absence of occupation is not rest,”
and themost agreeable relief from exactingmental labor ' is to be
found in turning themind into new fields of activity , rather than
in giving it up to vacancy . Such fields open out before the cul
tivated lawyer in every direction : Choate all his life-time de
lighted in his classics , and Pinckney , who contested with Webster
for the first honors of practice in th
e
Federal Supreme Court ,was
accustomed in h
is mature years to find a recreation in the study o
f
the language o
f
Cicero . It is said of Webster that some of the finest
passages in his great speeches were worked out while th
e
fi
sh were
nibbling a
t
his hook , and that thus ,while he enjoyed his favorite
sport , hekept his sickle busy in the field of hi
s
intellectual treasures .
It is not every man who can unite thus hi
s
labors and his recreation ,
nor is it always desirable ; the mental powers which have been
greatly taxed may sometimes need that entire relief from ordinary
cares that can only b
e
found in abandoning for a time the field o
f
ordinary labors , and dismissing the customary employments from
the mind completely . But it is not to be forgotten that the
severity o
fmental strain comes more from the monotony of em
ployments than from their continuity , and that when circumstan
ces d
o not admit o
f
vacations in labor , they may nevertheless
allow . such pleasant and agreeable variety as will answer to a
large extent the purpose o
f
rest .
But if - fidelity to one ' s self requires the careful cultivation of
the mental and physical powers , still more does it demand the
cultivation of themoral nature . It is b
y
this cultivation that the
weak man may become strong , and it is because of the absence
o
f
it that theman of powerful intellect will sometimes most igno
miniously fail . We may all call to mind one of the most bril
liant men in the history o
f
the country , who fought bravely to .
win it
s independence ; who rivalled Hamilton at the bar and Jef
ferson everywhere ; who came within one 'vote of the presidental
chair , and whọ nevertheless made of hi
s
prospects a wreck so
complete and absolute that the record o
f
h
is fall and o
f
h
is
d
e
e
k
- 11 -
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scent into obscurity is one of the most striking and instructive
passages in American history . This man had in hi
m
a
ll
the ele
ments o
f greatuess saye one : he was accomplished , brave , elo
quent , courteous , and conciliatory ; he knew men and he knew
books ; in person he was agreeable , in argument he was power
ful , but when he learned habitually to scoff at religion andmor
alş , he rejected what was needful to make him a great and splen
did character . He lived to an age that had he been true to him
self , and kept his moral and intellectual faculties unimpaired ,
should have been
" Sereneand bright ,
And lovely a
s
a Lapland night . ” . . .
But a dissolute life made the years circle about him in gloom , and
this gifted man who had a
t
one time controlled the politics o
f
New York , and largely influenced those of the nation , passed
into oblivion unnoticed and uncared fo
r
. . . . .
Aaron Burr is th
e
type o
f
a class who may be met with now
practicing a
t
every bar in the Union . Some of them wreck their
fortunes b
y intemperance , some b
y
dissipation in other forms ;
some prove faithless to their clients ; some put themselves into
th
e
hands o
f unscrupulous clients fo
r
dishonest purposes ; some
barter their manhood for office , and some for pecuniary gain ; the
mode is not so significant as the fact that in one way o
r
another
they prove recreant to their moral nature , and tear out from their
own bosoms the very qualities they have most need to cherish
and cultivate .
; . In what I say here I have no reference , whatever , towany
religious belief or profession . I speak only of themoral charac -
te
r , presenting it as something b
y
itself , and which may or may :
not be accompanied b
y
th
e
acceptance o
f any particular religious *
dogma . Whatever Imight believe of the prevailing religion of
the country I should think it out of place to put before you now .
and here . But it is never out o
f
place to say that a greatman is
always a reverentman , and the greater he is themore is he likely
to feel that his own deficiences need to be supplemented b
y
the
contemplation o
fperfections that are not to be found in th
e
human
character , Franklin might be an infidel tested by some stand
T
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ards, but he could invite his associates in the Constitutional Con
vention to unite with him in invoking the divine assistance when
their perplexities were greatest ; and the reverence Franklin
showed then was a characteristic of the life of his great leader
who then presided over the Convention . In some cases the
growth in this direction has been very marked and very instruct
iv
e , but in none more so than in Abraham Lincoln , who was
called in the order of Providence to guide the affairs o
f
the nation
in the hour o
f
it
s supremest peril .
Noman in the nation was ever born and nurtured with more
unfavorable surroundings than was this president . The society
into which h
e
was born was uncultivated , rough and coarse , and
his youth took in the qualities which such surroundings would
naturally impart , He was amiable , but he was not refined or
· delicate , and he is said to have made sport of the sentiments and
convictions o
f
those who believed in mysteries they must receive
b
y
faith . When , however , the crisis of his life approached , and
h
e began to rise to a
n equality with the demands of his tremen
dous responsibilities , he was found to grow in reverence as he
grew in strength , and though hemay have been always free , and
sometimes frivolous in language , the profane ribaldry of hi
s
early
surroundings was as fa
r
removed from the reverentialmorality o
f
h
is
last days , as was the presidential mansion from the log hut in which
h
e
was born . Many lessons are to be learned b
y
the young law
yer from the history o
f
Abraham Lincoln , but none is so plainly
written in the record of hi
s
life a
s
this : That hi
s
greatness seem
e
d
to come upon him as he began to grapple with great moral
questions , and that the last years o
f
his life , when his abilities
were displayed to best advantage ,were also the years when hi
s
moral character was most fully and roundly developed .
The code o
f
laws which any State enacts is necessarily less
perfect than the moral code , fo
r
many reasons . One of these is
that the demands o
f
the moral code are so exacting that strict
compliance with them could never be enforced . The State law
must stop short of th
e
impossible , and must demand only what it
is practicable to compel . Another is that many of the obligations
th
e
moral la
w imposes , address themselves to the individual con
E
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science only , and the State has no method of inspecting the
conscience , and therefore cannot judge of the fault of non-com
pliance . But the State in its legislation must never ignore the
moral law , and as intelligence advances it is expected to move in
the reform o
f
the law in the direction o
f making the harmony o
f
state laws with the moral codemore complete and general . The
proper position of the lawyer is a
t
the head o
f
such reforms ,
because his training should fi
t
him to carry them through safely
and successfully , and in this country so few study jurisprudence
fo
r
any other purpose than for practice a
t
the bar , that great
changes in the law are generally made unwisely when they are
not trusted to the legal profession . It is by no means a matter
o
f
course that , in the important matter o
f reforming the law , the
community will seek themost competent advisers ; but the practi
cing lawyer inflicts upon himself a great and serious injury , if in
the habits h
e
forms o
r
the sentiments h
e
is accustomed to express ,
h
e
stands before the community as one conspicuously unfit to be
the adviser and assistant o
f
h
is
fellow citizens , in the very matters
in which he ought not only to be an expert but a living example
o
f
what is best and wisest .
Upon every practitioner is always imposed the duty to pre
serve an unspotted reputation in his profession , because upon this
his legitimate influence must largely depend . He cannot achieve
the best results in his profession unless the respect and esteem o
f
th
e
community shall have been won b
y
h
is practice . The words
o
f
onemay have the convincing power o
f
eloquence , because they
are enforced b
y
the good reputation o
f
the speaker , when the
samewords b
y
another would fall upon listless ears , because hi
s
bad reputation would be interposed between them and conviction .
The woodman understands well that his axe may be of good
weight andwell sharpened ,but that its effectiveness depends upon
th
e
strength and skill with which it is wielded ; and no one comes
to appreciate better than th
e lawyer that skillfully chosen words
and well rounded phrases can do little in producing conviction if
the power back o
f
the words , which consists in a well conducted
life , is wanting . Prof . Parsons , in his biography o
f
his father , the
great chief -justice , gives a striking illustration of this truth , in
S
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the anecdote of the juror who ,when his father had won a verdict
in an important case , by, his masterly , and ye
t
perfectly fair and
· candid manner of presenting his case , seemed utterly unconscious
o
fhaving been swayed b
y
any exertion o
f
ability ,and praisedMr .
Parsons only a
s
a
n
honest and uprightman , who had explained
how h
e was entitled to a verdict and consequently liad received it .
B
y
such a man a jury is always “ready to b
e
convinced , while
against one o
f
a different character they are always upon their
guard ; hemay talk well , but perpetually there will arise in the
minds o
f
his hearers th
e
questions , “ Is he frank and honest in
what he says ? ” . “ Does he believe what he affirms , or is he
attempting to mislead u
s
? " And woe to the advocate when in
theminds of the tribunal he addresses , whether court or jury ,
questions like these will instinctively arise . We spurn with indig
nation from our pulpits the clergyman whose life is known to
belie his professions , and the splendor of his abilities only adds
weight to the condemnation . The condemnation of the lawyer
whose lif
e
is a reproach to h
is profession may not b
e
so full and
sweeping , but his mistake will be serious and mortifying if he
expects his skill and abilities to overcome entirely , in theminds o
f
his hearers , the bad ' impression which must be given by a discredi
table life . . .
There is a reputation which some men ar
e
weak enoughi ' to
covet which is notwholly inconsistent with honest principles ,and
yet is not desirable . Imean now the reputation of excelling in
effrontéry , and in the power to say cutting and abusive things . "
Some men have made themselves rich b
y
this power , anđ no “
doubt have enjoyed it
s
exercise . But where it succeeds it is gen -
erally a
t
the expense of justice , and the victim is likely to be
some modest o
r shy man who cannot cope with others in abuse ,
because h
is
education has been devoted to better things , and he
has never learned to practice it . It is no honor to win such a
triumph , and it is achieved at a sacrifice b
y
the victor of the finer
feelings and sentiments . of hi
s
nature . And what harvest of
wealth ,what demonstrations ofapplause can possibly make good
this loss ? But the loss is not limited to this . Abuse is the weapon
o
f
lo
w
minds , and those practice it most and therefore excel in it
- 15
who find in it the highest ' intellectual enjoyment their coarse
and uncultivated natures are capable of. If any one would learn
it hewould find the best schools in the haunts of vice , or along
the wharves of cities where the reckless characters of al
l
nations
congregate , or among the fis
h
-women of London , who ar
e
sup
posed to pride themselves , on being able to answer every man
according to his folly , and to return him worse than he sends .
Imagine , if you can , one o
f
the leaders of the American bar
Daniel Webster , or Dexter , or Wirt , or Pinkney , or Emmet
dropping the warfare o
f logic to take u
p
the weapons o
f vituper
ation , and how instantaneously his dignity disappears , and the
profound respect his abilities and character may have won is
displaced by that sort o
f
interest with which a struggle fo
r
mas
tery between wild animals might be regarded . And how
immeasurably the man o
f acknowledged ability is placed a
t
a
disadvantage in such a contest ; the sympathies o
f
the spectators
instinctively take sides with the weaker party , and they clap their
hands to see the great man overthrown b
y
some low bred fellow
for whose character they may have n
o respect , just as they might
applaud a cur who had proved his ability to worry a lion . Nor
is even a loss o
f
the finer qualities o
f
character and o
f
the public
esteem a
ll
a man would lose b
y
consenting to enter contests .
which are inconsistent with a dignified self respect . The consid
erations which forbid such a course include those o
f
a pecuniary
nature also ; fo
r
legitimate business is a fo
e
to ribaldry and abuse ,
and it naturally finds it
s way in the direction in which self respect
and courtesy lead . To the thoughtful and safe business man ,who
constitutes the lawyer ' s best patron , it is an impeachment of his
judgment when he is found to descend into an arena where the
weapons o
f
bad words take the place o
f
the logic o
f
the law .
Naturally when he wants the judgment o
f
others in his most
important concerns , he seeks the advice of some one who shows
in his professional life that he ismaster o
f
his own conduct and :
controls it b
y
self -respecting rules . I do not forget for a moment
that there are instances o
f great apparent success by .men who
disregard a
ll
the motives to dignified and courteous behav . . .
jor have enumerated , but when closely scanned , they will be
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found to be cases in which great losses must be se
t
over against
great gains , and losses too of such a nature that the instances
should to th
e
just mind stand out as solemn warnings , not as
alluring examples . One rule of conduct the young practitioner
may safely assume has no exception : to avoid al
l
contests where
victory can bring n
o honor , and where the discredit of failure is
to b
e
found , not in the defeat itself , but in consenting to be a par
ty to such a contest .
If one would be faithful to himself hemust submit to no dis
couragements . With you now , this is but the third hour of the
day : the sun is risen , the hour for labor has come , and the buoy
ancy o
f youthful energy should be impelling you to vigorous
action . It is in the order of Providence that your chosen way
should b
e
encumbered b
y
obstacles , broken b
y
pitfalls , and
crowded b
y
rivals who contest vigorously the possession of every
inch o
f
solid foothold . Themorning does not dawn with equal
splendor for a
ll , but while one beholds the full glory o
f
a
n un
clouded day opening before him , another perceives the sun of
promise but dimly , and still another is in doubt if he perceives it
a
t all . But th
e
obligation to labor in hope , and to repel al
l
assaults o
f discouragement is the same with all . To yield is dis
aster , to resist with courage is victory .
It is an inspiring thing to step out into manhood without a
cloud casting it
s
shadow across the way ,without a discordant
note in the music o
f
nature which fills the air , without a threat
ening danger lifting it
s
head ' in the distance to belie the boundless
promises o
f
hope . But the shadow that suggests caution or the
đanger that demands vigilance may prove a greater blessing than
the brilliancy that is without abatement . Proverbially the sunny
clinies are the climes o
f
lassitude and o
f
unfulfilled promises . The
labor that Demosthenes found necessary to enable him to master
his defective utterance was the preliminary step to h
is becoming
the first orator in the world ,and his courage and energy gave him
a triumph which others with gifts more complete were never
able to attain . Many a man besides Demosthenes has felt the
blessing o
f being compelled to labor . Sumner in his early man
hood is found bewailing hi
s
lack o
f
more complete education , but
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he goes on , adding to his store from day to day , forever active , for
ever acquiring , until in the most august elective assembly in the
world he stands by common consent in the extent of information
first and foremost . But I will not dwell upon instances in a list
that would be endless , and upon which there would be names
from every country and from every age . The truth is universal ;
to overcome courageously a difficulty in life is to take on new
strength and new energy , so that at length one may attempt with
confidence what he could never have ventured upon had his way
in life been less beset with difficulties .
Fidelity to one's self in the lawyer also demands fidelity to the
courts in which hemay practice . The importance of this to the
cause of justice has been appreciated in a
ll
countries , and the
attorney on his admission has been required to take solemn oath
that he will conduct himself with fidelity to the courts as well as
a
s
to his clients . This oath requires o
f
him that he shall assist
the court in it
s
endeavor to reach the law and the facts , and that
h
e shall put behind him any temptation to deceive ormislead . But
it requires more than this : it requires that he shall spurn with
proper indignation any solicitations o
f
a dissatisfied and angry
client to join , assist in or connive at any attempt to defame the
judge who in the course of his duty has felt compelled to decide
against him .
The willingness on th
e
part o
f
counsel to abuse the court may
arise from several causes . Hemay be a man of bad temper and
unable or indisposed to control his disposition to give abuse in
return fo
r
a
n unexpected defeat . Or he may be anxious to justify
to those concerned o
r
to the public his previous confidence , and
think the proper method o
f doing this is b
y
pouring abuse on
the tribunal h
e
has failed to convince . Or he may from purely
mercenary motives , in order to gratify a client ' s passions , consent
to aid him in hurling detraction at the head o
f
the judge . Where
the exciting cause is anger caused b
y
disappointment , it is likely
to b
e overlooked , and the profession will regard it as an indica
tion o
f
weakness only , not worthy of serious attention . But
when it proceeds from either o
f
the othermotives suggested , it is
not only discreditable in a high degree , but it is as injurious to
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th
e
counsel himself a
s it possibly can be to any other person .
In the public mind the legal profession is a body o
f
men com
posed o
f judges and practitioners whose hold on the public
esteem , like that of a family , must depend very largely on the
respect and regard the several members have and express for
each other . Brother does not quarrel with brother without
detracting from the public respect fo
r
both . Son does not coarsely
assail the parent without exciting a feeling in the community that
is disrespectful to the whole family . In the same way the lawyer
who in the professional family assails one o
f
it
s
members reck
lessly and coarsely , or connives at the like assault b
y
others , is
aiming blows or giving force to blowsagainst his order , and he
must take hi
s
full share of all injurious consequences . But he
must take more than his proportionate share o
f
the consequences ;
for it would be discreditable to the profession if it did not regard
with a certain degree o
f contempt any member who so far forgets
what is due to himself and to his associates as to pander to bad
passions in the abuse o
f
one o
f
his professional brethren .
In anything I have said I desire not to be supposed to detract
in the least from the high obligation every practitioner owes to
his client . When he undertakes the cause of another , he assumes
a great trust , the responsibility of which in many cases is great as
life .itself . This binds him to the highest exertion of his abilities ,
and it binds him also to adhere to the cause of hi
s
client just so
long a
s legitimate professional services can be o
f
any assistance .
In the performance o
f
this duty h
e may and should , if need be ,
se
t
public clamor a
t
defiance ; and in doing this for one who has
n
o
other protection against an excited public sentiment , he may
show a bravery as worthy of applause a
s
the soldier exhibits
under fire of the enemy ' s batteries . But the lawyer is never to
forget that while he acts under an employment , he holds an
office also , and that he has no right to permit his labors in the
one to lead him to overlook his duties in the other . Hemust be
faithful to his client , but he must be faithful to society aswell .
He abuses himself when he abuses a witness because his client
desires it , or when he perverts the facts because in so doing an
advantage may b
e
gained fo
r
his employer at the expense of fair
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ness . A case committed to him is in hi
s
hands that justice may
be done , and not that justice may be perverted , and he is not the
tool o
f
his client , but his adviser . It is related of Mr . Lincoln
that when in the dark days o
f
the war public clamor seemed to
b
e demanding action fo
r
which h
e thought the time was not ripe ,
and it was said to him “ You are only the attorney of the public
and should d
o the bidding o
f your client , ” he replied without
hesitation , “ No good lawyer ever allows his client to take his
C :ase into his own hands . ” This is a wise and safe maxim ; as
safe generally fo
r
the client as it is wise fo
r
the counsel .
Young gentlemen , I might g
o
o
n indefinitely suggesting con - .
· siderations of importance in the general line of these remarks ,
but it seemsnecdless . I shall have accomplished fully my pur
pose in these parting admonitions if I impress upon your con
victions the paramount importance o
f observing in a
ll your
professional life the obligation o
f fidelity to truth , to justice , to
society and to the State . In doing this you observe fidelity to your
own manhood . If you fail in this , you may still achieve that
sort o
f
success which consists in being able to
“ Entangle justice in a web o
f
la
w , ”
but such success must be a
t
a sacrifice o
f
the better forces o
f your
nature ,and a victory at such a cost is always a disaster . It is well
for u
s all to go forth fully impressed with the importance o
f
our
professional calling , but it is better still to understand the dignity
and importance o
f
our own moral nature , and to be fixed in the
purpose to strengthen and cherish it . In that way duty calls ; in
that way a true manhood invites u
s .
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